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confident that the much heralded 

rts crossing the Channel and-l^de» 
flag in a “war tone” around Britain 
the warning is being given for its 
the enemy has exerted its eewjfclii^L 
as failed only through impotente to V 

;t. That fleet is today 
German threats will
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of the neutral powers to see this
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TARIFF BOOST
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i ‘•IT.Washington, Feb; 9—The German era- 
way declared in a statement issued to- 
»y in regard to the decree placing the 
aters around the British Isles in the 
ar zone, that Germany “doès not {to
ed to molest or seise American Teasels 
den with foodstuffs for the civilian 
Ipulation of the enemy countries.’
The statement expresses the hope*tiwt 
n gland will not make necessary a re- 
msideration of this attitude by setting 
.merican ships like the Wilhelmlna.”
The statement follows: •' >
“The German ambassador baa.ttM)-ff^ 
lived instructions regarding thf ’ ’ '
I the German admiralty, but, t 
i the text of the decision, the i 
«ms clear: "There is nothin] 
te communication made on F 
te German admiralty with - èé 
le attitude of the German 
ary toward ships of the eneo 
mrd neutral commerce. It is « 
escribe this as the proclamât 
«per blockade of the British Is] 
mramnication is simply a statement of 
'hat has been since the beginning,»# the 
'ar, the attitude of the navies of «il the 
elligerent powers toward ships of the

.
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«on. With a Few Emm

Single-Handed, They Are Making Pro
gress Along Great Front r

SKgjâyj Premier Asquith Predicts Plentiful 
Wheat Supply in June and Break in 
Speculation which Forces Prices Up

Resolution From Labor Members Calling for 
Alleviation of High Cost of Living Deferred 
for Further Discussion—Admiralty to Make 
Effort to Release as Many Steamers as Pos
sible and Keep Freights Moving.
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Cocoa and chocottte products.

S^for distilla-
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Von Hindenburg's Army Held in Check Before 
Warsaw and Austro-German Forces in the Car
pathians Are Taken Care Of-Battle Following 
Battle in the East—Germans Bombarded Nieu- 
port But With Little Success.
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Imposts-Few Things
a a,to

London, Feb. », 9-30 p. me—Battle is following battle on the 
», where Russia, single-handed, is fighting the forces of Germany, Austria 

and Turkey. The Russians have held .their line, against Field Marshal Von 
Hinicnburg’s army, which attempted last week break through to Warsaw 
and apparently have checked the Austro-German offensive In the Carpathians. 
They are now called upon to defend the positions which they have won in East 
Prussia and Northern Poland.

Eastern " m rSs jar* .Tjjy. m
and magazines, news London, Feb. », »25 p. m.—Premier Asquith, in the House of Commons,

declined today to assent to the proposal of the Labor party that the govern
ment fix maximum prices for coal, food and other necessaries of fife, but st 
the request of this party, after an all-day debate on the increased cost of liv
ing, granted another day for the discussion of the subject. The debate, there
fore, was adjourned until Wednesday next

Not a, Bad as Expected.
London, Feb. II, 4.45 p. m—The 

housewives’ side of the great war occu
pied the attention of the House of Com
mons this afternoon for this body, by 

'a motion, invited the intervention of the 
government in the present fight which

aaaaasiiSiSrr*
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“A few months ago the English ad- 

liralty proclaimed The closing of the 
forth Sea, the waters of which are es- 
mtialiy neutral. AP-r
“Germany does not profess to close 

ren the English Channel to neutral com- 
lerce, and she does not intend to molest 
t seize American vessels 
jodstuffs for the civilian pc 
|emy countries; it Is to be 
Ingland will not make necessary * lr- 
msideration of this attitude by «rising 
Lmerican ships like the Wilheimina.
I “Germany does, however, announce to 
he world that it proposes to continue to 
festroy ships belonging to the enemy 
nd it adds the notification to neutral 
lowers that, on account of the fact that 
Jritish ships are employing nectral flags,
te .'te usre» S
|ai government, bona fide neuTit Cesse s 
■ay actually be endanger <1.
• “Although, according to well under- 
rood and universally accepted usages of 
rarfare, naval vessds are perfectly jus- 
Ified in destroying mc-:hantmcn of the 
semy, the German govemin.Mit sees fit 
, issue simply a gene-,1 remr ’ '
liât effect, stating the actual «
Iterations of the German subin 
"“The warning may aJ^; in- tak 
he nature of an answer to the 
price of 82^500, made to Engl; 

he first British 
hould succeed in ramming and 
eGerman submarine, an offer Ca 
o revive the long-abandoned prs 
irivateering.”
7. S. NOT LIKELY 
to INTERVENE.
Washington, Feb. 7—Althouj 

éxt of Germany’s official fnemor 
xplaining the admiralty’s procla 
f a submarine campaign against 
merchant ships, has been dels 
ransmission, and did not reach tt 
epartment today from Arab*
Serard, publication in the press 
ext of the document produced, a pro- 
ound impression on officials and diplo- 
sats -in' the national capital.
-As,the memorandum revealed that 
Icrman naval commanders had been 
liven orders to “avoid violence" to neu
ral ships, it was regarded' as much more 
«assuring than the brief proclamation, 
"louhg there was some uneasiness over 
he suggestion in the memorandum that 
Efforts to torpedo enemy merchant" ships 
night unintenionally strike neutral ves- 
els* >' ’•';
('President Wilson and his cabinet have, 
tone to no decision as to whether or 
tot there will be any protest from the 
.inited States government, but it is be
loved that some inquiry might be made 
o determine what steps are planned to 
eke off passengers and crew from enemy 
perchant ships, as well as neutral ves- 
tis The Declaration of London pro- 
tdes that all persons aboard an enemy 
lerchant ship must be saved before the 
ssel is destroyed. -':U
Officials generally were non-committal 

to what the position of the Untied 
a tes government might be, but if •*- 

urances are given that merchant ships 
rill not be summarily destroyed, With- 
ut giving an opportunity for persons 
board to be saved, it was regardèd as 
srlain that the American goverwgCBt, 
bserving strict neutrality, would not 
potest against any proclamation of Hie 
63 zones.
'It was apparent among high officials 
hat the hoisting-of the American "fieff 
n the British steamer Lusitania itome- 
lately after the charge had been mad; 
i the German admiralty’s proclamation 
liât, neutral flags had been ordered "*4.
Ÿ Great Britain, introduced a phase qf 
he situation which is more likely to .«*»
Jrth diplomatic discussion than tiie 
roclamation itself. Until some specific 
cts violating the safety of neutrals on 
lerchant ships are committed, it was be-- 
ieved that no protests would be made, 
iut the Lusitania incident may toil '
Orth an inquiry tomorrow, if AmbaS- i
■dor Page does not report on the led- ' 
hrnt by then. ’ "'/aSSF' 1

mi silver coin and , 
, Mocks, t

W. T, White
md war expei . »

The Germans are transferring men 
and guns by their splendid strategic rail
ways, and have assumed the offensive on 
[the East Prussian border and on the 
right bank of the-Lower Vistula, where 
an advance has brought them into the 
district of Sierpec, which the Russians 
occupied a short time ago.

It is impossible to say yet whether 
the next big battle will take place in 
this district or in East Prussia, as Grand

WfiSSSg**
Tilsit and Insterburg, in Ï 
or threaten to cut Von '

attack in the Argonne resulted in a gain 
of ground for us. Six officers, 807 men, 
two machine guns and six small cannon war

SSâSJis
of our troops. The result of these en- The tariff mrmt be responsible for th;

to finance Canada 
a series of special

ervice and sacrifice. Hot the 
I and affecte consumers. The
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eaiize $8,000,000. 
:°S' the ipterme-

dt
% F;vne of stithrough Ig and A tor many montas, and the price of sugal

quith said that Argentine wheat soon 
would be available. Russia would facili
tate in every way the export of wheat to 
the allies, but it would be some time 
before her supplies were available. Steps 
had Been taken to get Indian supplies, 
and there woe reason to believe that 
after June there would be sufficient quan
tities of wheat available.
More Steamers in Service.
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«re de vessels of considerable 
, .fled by prisoners of war, 

would be released for service, and that 
the admiralty would relinquish vessds in 
its service whenever possible.

“The government,” said the premier, 
“has been invited to fix maximum prices 
—which the German government has 
done with such disastrous results—and to 
buy up all the available supplies in 
Europe, but I do not think steps of t£aat 
kind would facilitate the desired end. 
The government desTficS ,to do everything 
possible to guard the working classes 
against hardships. A great war like the 
present must, however, demand sacri
fices.”

A. Bonar Law, the leader of the op
position, Who followed Mr. Asquith, said 
he thought the government might have 
done'a little more than it had, and that 
it should, especially when it knew that 
Turkey would enter the war and that 
the Dardanelles would be closed, have 
bought up large quantities of Wneat.

The government should also have act
ed earlier, Bonar Law sajd, in reducing 
the high cost of freights. It was corn- 

knowledge, he said, that many ships 
taken by the admiralty often lay idle for 
weeks and months. If a board of busi
ness men were appointed to deal with 
these ships, he was sure that fifty per 
cent of them would be released for gen
eral trade.

The opposition leader said if the prem
ier could convince dealers there would 
be a plentiful supply of wheat by Jone 
he was sure that the price immediately 
would fall.

°S*tkrs’ effect HU 

The duties on tile above remain 
unchanged.

ment along the Lower Vistula.
. No further change is -poted in the 
Carpathians, but the Austrian official
report, which complains of the obstacle , ___ ______ ___
of snow and the strong pressure of the AUSTRIAN STATEMENT 
Russians, ------- ‘hat their offensive NOT ENTHUSIASTIC
‘’Whiled, Jermandfo,ce in the m ^rfoli^Ji'nfofflei^statemeni40 £

eastern part of the range seems to have statement was
been strong enough to, compel the Rus- Russfftn Poland md West Galicia,

with the exception of arfillery engage
ments, nothing new has occurred. In 
the sector west of the Uzsok Pass, Rus- 

ittacks and some partial advances 
repulsed, with heavy looses to the 

enemy. In the wooded mountains and

necessities, wh 
hardship on the poor. The 
mitted a formidable rise in the cost of 
the necessaries of life, but he contended 
that prices were substantially below the 
level which the best informed judgment 
of the country would have anticipated 
at the end of a six months’ war involv
ing virtually the whole civilized world, 
with the exception of tie United States.

The large expenditure by the govern
ment on séparation allowances permitted 
the working classes to consume food on 
nearly the same scale as they did before 
higher prices came, the premier con
tinued.
Speculation One Factor.

Among the factors in the shortage of 
wheat are tie closing of the Dardanelles 
and the depredations upon crops in the 
arena of the war. Premier Asquith said 
he did not think the shortage of wheat 
would last long. “The determining fac
tor has been the prices on the New York 
and Chicago markets,” the premier said. 
“These are in a highly nervous and 
jumpy condition, and I know of no way 
whereby any government of the world 
can control speculation. As a rule, spec
ulation provides its own remedy. After 
next Jpne there is reason to anticipate 
that the fever of speculation will abate.”

Continuing, the premier called atten
tion to the very considerable consump
tion of meat by the troops, declaring that 
no men were better fed than the British 
soldiers. The stock of sugar in thé hands 
of the government was sufficient to last

are^n the left bank 
were no special

and settlers ’ effects» ■ * x-> * ~ •;
The only other items of general consumption left out of the 

wholesale boost are wheat flour, sugar, agricultural implements, to- 
'yhcco, and printed bo-- 

The special war t 
banks, with the other 
sages, railway and steal 
lettéro ftûQ: posjl cards,
checks, deposits, receipts' bills of exchange .bills of fading, and pro
prietary medicines and permîmes.

TENDER WITH THE “INTERESTS.”
in Bukowina we have made advances. Manufacturers while having to pay increased duty on their im- 
Several hundred prisoners and some ma- ported raw materials, still have the privilege of the drawback on all

exported products manufactured from such raw materials. In other 
words, the manufacturers will apparently be able to control prices 
and —’-w in the home market while still having the benefit of foreign 
markets, without Waring their cost of the increased duties.

The excuse given by the Miniate

ad-istula there
nts~”

10»axes include an estimated $1,000,000 from the

ills rvF ûY/iVlQ r*flrn V\i1 la rvP lafliniv:owina, the Rus- 
fierce battles of

sians to retire fro 
sians appear, aftc 
Sunday last, to 
command of the 
portions of the mountains.

Except for a somewhat more severe 
engagement than usual in the Argonne, 
and another in Alsace, in which the 
Germans claim to have been successful, 
although the French say that they have 
regained the ground temporarily given 
up, the calm continues along the west- 
cn front.

In the meant! 
in the struggle 
in order for ». <

TO DEC, 31have almost complete 
middle and western

E 8,OTchine guns were captured.” r 3
THE EXCHANGE '
OF WAR PRISONERS,; ’ ri #

Berlin, Feb. 11, via Amsterdam and
London, 5.46 p.m.—The German govern- The excuse given by the Minister of Finance for the new taxes Ottawa. Feb ll—Exnenditnres in con-

llasilS ÜHSSi

In England the increased cost of liv- m on the Dut’ch frontier. The date expenditure of the current year, exclusive of war account. tingent, and of the forces which are now
lion of the^ve^enT^nd while Prem- Je> 18 has ^ p™poscdu to the. Although Mr. White Stated that the government was economic in training, or are being raised. It is 
ier Asquith^has declined to assent to the n^nerTtoroueh" tthe>Nrth«?roT”e °f W’ ,t}?e fi^u"es he 8ave. as *0 requirements for the ordinary cost of pointed out in a report by QuarteyMas- 
fixing of maximum prices, steps are being p______  * • administration, do not reflect any economy. The extra taxes the ter-General MacDonald that 88,000 men

gSBRa-iBS6™ m SLSmSÏwJ
agatost7German’trade. ** ** st^ment^rojtoe geiierod'staff^Tthe The tiet debt of the dominion,/said Mr. White, will show an in- poses up to Dec. 81 last fe given as fol-

A German submarine has again made Russian commander-in-chief was made crease °f «bout $110,000,000 for the current, year, including the $50,- lows:
it= appearance off the coast of Holland, public tonight: 000,000 spent on the war up to March 31.

îHEîtffi ^ ; $aa-«?Æwaaswsç
for the protection of her neutral crew, forces have started an offensive, whi r““ there IS a prospective increase of $150,000,000 during the COm-
A torpedo fired by the submarine, ac- they are dev " '
cording to One report, passed along the rection of WilkSwyszki" (north of /
steamer’s side as she slipped away at towo) and Lyck. The presence ti t=-
full speed, and the submarine sent a ported of units composed of new re- “
shell aftep her. emits from central Germany. -
ENEMY FAILS IN ,“°ur trooP=- ,keepin« “J'toJn
BOMBARDMENT OF NIEUPORT. 5h«ck- are retiring from the Mazurian 

; Lakes toward our frontier.
Paris, Feb. 11, 10.40 p.m.—The fol- “On the. right bank of the Vistula 

lowing official communication was issued some small encounters have taken place 
'»y the war office tonight: in the direction of Myscbenetz, toward

“The enemy has strongly bombarded Ostrolenka and in the region of Setpetz 
Nieuport and the banks of the Yser, but on the Skrwa river, 
has not succeeded in tiding any material “On the bank of the Vistula there have 
damage. Our artillery has responded been only cannonades,

Effectively.
ee *_ “In the Argonne, in the. region of attacks to' the west of Meztoabortch,* in 

.'Bagatelle, after a violent straggle by the direction of Iablonow, to the east of 
means of bomb throwers, which goUn the Uzsok Pass. We repBÏtod .all the» 
tmued tliroughout the morning, a Ger- attacks and also a German offensive ou 

was delivered at 1 o’clock the ■ heights of .Koziouvka. I 
oon against the earthworks “We seized the heights near Rabbe, to 

of Marie Therese. It was carried out the east of the Lupkow Pass, after a 
in line by columns of four along live violent fight and captured as many as 
hundred metres of the front, but was one thousand prisoners.” 
broken down ;by our artillery and to- VIOLENT ARTILLERY ' 
fantry fire. The enemy kft on the DUEL IN ALSACE, 
ground a very great number of dead.

“In the Vosges to the south of the 
K'hateau De Lusse, north of the Col De 
Sainte Marie, we succeeded by a eudderi 
attack in occupying one of the German 
trenches. On several parts of the front 
there has been a very spirited artifieiy.’ 
engagement,” ‘
SNOW HINDERS THE i
GERMANS IN EAST.

$

the powers enga 
putting their hoi 
inuation of the v

«kcitte 11 . ,i _ _____pPHjj ,, ,
and the tariff increases was the war. The figures he gave of expendi
tures for the current and coming years showed that the war expenses 
were to be financed by borrowing, and that the additional taxes are 
necessitated because of the increased expenditures before the war
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retThe
monthe

I
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WARNS BELLIGERENTS 
1 NOT TO HARM U. S. SHIPS li 

& OR AMERICAN CITIZENS

-

Pay to troops, $11385,107; separation 
allowances, $500,949; homes, $1,721387; 
clothing; $8309,416 ; ammunition, $200,- 
846; field guns, $1,141,078; rifles, bayd- 
nets, $520350-, mot 
saddlery and horse

r

in rar.
Mr. White, however, professed optimism 

gradual return to normal conditions as thi 
«ornes -more assured.

The debate on the budget will be resumed next week, and will 
probably provoke a decidedly interesting and illuminating discus-

—*
■as to the r

e success of the Allies works, Washington, Feb. 11—Publication by( tary Bryan, after consultation with the . 
the State department tonight of the text entire cabinet.
of the notes sent yesterday to Great The British, Spanish and Brazilian 
Britain and Germany, respectively, re- ambassadors, who happened to call at 

countries had been the state department, were given copies

ro»pi.*v'v\'r*r âiteæ,.",w”- Dte~.£
menacing the vessels or fives of Ameri- specially, requested R. The documenU 
can citizens -traversing the recently pro- created something of a sensation among 
claimed sea zones of war. the diplomats generally, because of what
. < Germany was advised that the United yarded as their dramatic implica-

States “would be constrained to hold Diplomats examined with great inter- 
the imperial German government to a est the language of the communications, 
strict accountability” for such acts of its ; and some of them construed the note to 

_ r ,JWi naval authorities: as uRW result in the «f J that % ««tot*

quarters today. deplorable situation shou d arise,” toe gowSmment because of the insistence that
Death. American government would “take any

„ ^ steps it might be necessary to take to
. P^,10r?“?ir G'ocgc Rupert Hun- safeguard American lives and property.” 
ter, Third Artillery Brigade, from pneu- To Great Britain, the United States 
monta, at No. 1 Canadian General H is- pointed out “the measure of responsibil- 
pitai, Netheravon. Next of kin, Rich- Ry» which would seem to be imposed 
ard W. Hunter, 418 Gilmour street, Ot- on the British government “t# the loss 
tnwa. of American vessels and fives, in case of

an attack by a German naval force,” if 
England sanctioned the general misuse 
of the American flag "by British vessels,

; and thereby cast doubt upon the valid 
character of neutral ensigns- 

t The two communications were to have 
been presented today, respectively to the'
British government by Ambassador 
Page, and the German foreign office by 

C. L. Ambassador Gerard. They were pre
pared by Counsellor Robert Lansing, and 
revised by President Wilson and Secre-

1,602;
t ... „ ti railway tra 

$1,080,961 ; ocean transport, 
censors, $74320; ; general, 
total of $26,281,974, 

v " ■' »■"««

■i «

11vealed that both

STHtO CtUDIU 1Revenue Less Than Expected. I He estimated the total revenue for the
Ottawa, Feb." ll—The finance minister,1 5?^ endi^B *1?reh ”ext’,at

. , , . , , , . - ., , . $180,000,000, or $88,000,000 less than for
in opening, sketched bnefly the domin- the preceding year. Expenditures on 
ion’s financial conditions for the fiscal current account would be about $140,- 
year, which closes March 81 next. He 000,000, while capital and special expen- 
noted that in .fis special war budget in dlture wou!d be $50,000,000.
August last he had anticipated a sharp No New Works, f

r-i In regard to expenditures on current 
, he noted that the policy of the 

I to maintain, as far as
—lessee

outiook became clearer.
• The total expenditure for the present 

... of the fis@d year would be $190,000,000. As 
arly $28,- against this the revenue would be ap- 0,000, and proximately $180,000,000. On current - , , ... HP
ad been a account thère would be a deficit of $10,- Eeripusly IH. . ,

of $1,600.000. | 006.000, while the entire amount of $50.- Private Richard McCullough, P. P. C.
since the war broke out, customs rev- 000,000 for capital and special expend;- j,. i„ with bronchitis, atNo. 9 Canadian

enuc had decreased by about one-third, tare (other than war) would also have General Hospital, Rouen. Next of kin.

“ SffAtSg; ......

(Continued on page 8.) • ••
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abroad, with its conse
il. purchasing power

and
1was

the
all merchant ships must be visited and 
searched and passengers taken off before 
ships can be sunk. .

;at effect
:-S>' works

financiali anticipated
Mr. te,

cal year had dropped by ju 
0,000; excise revenue by $20 
miscellaneous items there h

t35 GERMANS ARE
KILLED IN RAID OF

BRITISH AIRMEN.

Geneva, via Paris, Feb. 11—The most

was commenced yesterday. As a res; 
of the battle, an exodus has t~-- 
German families from Meulhaus 
mar and Strassburg.
GREAT MISERY 
EISTS IN SYRIA.

.
—: a# 1 ■

pIE POPE’S PRAYER FOR PEACE.
^Berlin, Feb. 8, via London, 5.25 p. jn.— 
ape Benedict’s prayer for peace .w«* 
ad yetserday in the Catholic cbdrdies' 
iroughout Germany. The reading;df 
;e prayer was the occasion of a cm»- * 
oniai of particular solemnity at,Ip® 
oiogne Cathedral. Cardinal Von Harl
an took part in the Eucharistto.juïtiBf ., 
on to the cathedral, and read the ptipff#'

II
■f, London, Feb. 12, 235 a. m.—The 

Daily Mail’s Rotterdam corre
spondent says hé learns that 
thirty-five German soldiers were 

. SdQed to one of the Antwerp forts 
■ last Friday by a bomb dropped by 
British airmen.
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“In the western theatre of war, an (Continued on page i
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avenue, Toronto.
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